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What is Hyku?
The turn-key Samvera repository solution
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Hyku Use Cases
●

Samvera: A set of core components provide interfaces
interacting with Fedora and Solr, PCDM-compliant data
models and other commonly-needed features like
characterization, text extraction and derivative generation.

●

The Hyrax rails engine provides a fully featured repository
front end:
○
User & Admin dashboards
○
Upload via cloud providers
○
Citation integration
○
File auditing & versioning
○
Access controls
○
Leases and embargoes

●

Hyku creates a ready-to-use repository application from
Hyrax and adds:
○
Additional user management
○
Theming templates and other design options
○
Bulkrax for bulk import/export
○
Multi-tenancy

YOUR HYKU APP

HYRAX

SAMVERA CORE
COMPONENTS

FEDORA & SOLR
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Easy-to-Use Search Frontend
◎ Faceted filtering
◎ Visual and functional filter
tags
◎ Result display options
◎ Hyperlinked metadata
◎ Thumbnails
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Work and Collection Management
◎ Admin UI to create a work
◎ Ability to set visibility
◎ User submission through
mediated deposit
◎ Collections
◎ Highlight works and collections
on homepage
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Hyku Use Cases
Institutional Repository

University of Tennessee

Cultural Heritage Content British Library
Public Documents

US Dept of Transportation

Library Consortia

PALNI & PALCI

Research Data

Rutgers *

Medical

CU Anschutz Medical

* Actually a Hyrax application
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CU Anschutz Medical Campus:
https://digitalcollections.cuanschutz.edu/

◎ Photos
◎ Data Sets
◎ Text
○
○
○

Reports and Articles
Workbooks and Textbooks
Instructional Posters

◎ Video
○
○

Lectures
Supplementary Instructional Materials
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Collaboration
“If you want to go far, go together”
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Open Source Collaboration: The Hyku Roadmap
◎ Code Contribution is core to
open-source success
◎ Major projects sponsor key
features, and invest in
sharing them back to the
community
◎ Recent developments:
○ UX theme templates
○ Enhanced user and
group management
○ DOI & ORCID integration
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Community
◎ Hyku Interest Group:
○ User-centric forum
○ Meets monthly
○ Discuss individual projects
◉ Emphasis on sharing ideas vs. proprietary features
◉ Align and avoid redundant parallel development
◉ Great place to drop in and ask questions from Hyku users!
◎ Stay tuned to:
○ Samvera conferences and presentations
○ Samvera partnership & partner meetings
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Commitment
Open source requires commitment
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Open Source Software
Why Open Source?
◎
◎
◎
◎
◎

Pride and community recognition
Institutional requirements
Unchained to commercial services
In step with Open Data
Increased adoption leads to larger community investment

Considerations:
◎ If thereʼs a requirements gap, feature development and custom
API integration requires investment or…
◎ Can be a wait for features being sponsored elsewhere
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Hyku is ready to go…
◎ Though itʼs evolving and
becoming more robust each
year, Hyku is functional for
production.
◎ Hyku hosted services
include:
○ HykuUP (hykuup.com)
○ U-Repositories
(u-repo.io)
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What Next?
Expand the use case for
a medical repository
using Hyku
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Thank you!
Visit: Samvera Community Repo
repo.samvera.org
Join: Slack and Google Group
Slack.samvera.org
groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/samvera-hyku
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